EVENTS WITH MUSIC

All efforts must be made to ensure that amplified music for dances and events do not interfere with regularly scheduled classes or residence hall spaces occurring in the same building or neighboring buildings/locations of the event.

• Outdoor events
  • must be completed by 9 – 10 p.m. due to a neighborhood agreement with the university and requires advanced courtesy notification to the neighborhood. Clients should work with John Hershey and Bill Carter for communication and permits if needed.

• Indoor events
  • 100 MCN – no amplified music is allowed in McNeely Hall because it is an academic building with evening classes. Absolutely NO DANCES are allowed in McNeely Hall. Acoustical music and iPods are allowed in MCH 100 at lecture level and in presentations.
  • Florence Chapel is tied to the main Chapel – both spaces are booked together for music events due to noise bleed issues.
  • OEC and BEC auditoriums allows booking of music events nights and weekends only.
  • ARC – is booked through the Athletic department; allows Music/Concerts/ Dances; contact Dave Lepp, x25905, with questions.
  • MCG- is booked through the Athletic department; allows Music/Concerts/ Dances; contact John Tschida, x25922, with questions.